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Abstract: The BP09 experiment conducted by the Centre for Maritime
Research and Experimentation in the Ligurian Sea in March 2009 provided
paired vertical profiles of nadir-viewing radiances Lu(z) and downward irra-
diances Ed(z) and inherent optical properties (IOPs, absorption, scattering
and backscattering coefficients). An inversion algorithm was implemented
to retrieve IOPs from apparent optical properties (AOPs, radiance re-
flectance RL, irradiance reflectance RE and diffuse attenuation coefficient
Kd) derived from the radiometric measurements. Then another inversion
algorithm was developed to infer vertical profiles of water constituent
concentrations, including chlorophyll-a concentration, non-algal particle
concentration, and colored dissolved organic matter from the retrieved IOPs
based on a bio-optical model. The algorithm was tested on a synthetic
dataset and found to give reliable results with an accuracy better than 1%.
When the algorithm was applied to the BP09 dataset it was found that
good retrievals of IOPs could be obtained for sufficiently deep waters, i.e.
for Lu(z) and Ed(z) measurements conducted to depths of 50 m or more.
This requirement needs to be satisfied in order to obtain a good estimation
of the backscattering coefficient. For such radiometric measurements a
correlation of 0.88, 0.96 and 0.93 was found between retrieved and meas-
ured absorption, scattering and backscattering coefficients, respectively. A
comparison between water constituent values derived from the measured
IOPs and in-situ measured values, yielded a correlation of 0.80, 0.78,
and 0.73 for chlorophyll-a concentration, non-algal particle concentration,
and absorption coefficient of colored dissolved organic matter at 443 nm,
respectively. This comparison indicates that adjustments to the bio-optical
model are needed in order to obtain a better match between inferred and
measured water constituent values in the Ligurian Sea using the methodol-
ogy developed in this paper.
© 2015 Optical Society of America
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1. Introduction
Simultaneous measurements of the upward and downward irradiances, Eu(z) and Ed(z), or the
nadir-viewing radiance Lu(z) combined with Ed(z), where z is the water depth, are among
the most common data acquisition products in hydrologic optics. The ratios Eu(z)/Ed(z) and
Lu(z)/Ed(z) are apparent optical properties (AOPs) that depend not only on the water and its
constituents including embedded particles, but also on the illumination conditions, i.e. the an-
gular distribution of the radiance throughout the water column. In contrast the inherent optical
properties (IOPs), i.e. the absorption coefficient, a(z), the scattering coefficient, b(z), and the
scattering phase function, p(z,Θ), where Θ is the scattering angle, depend exclusively on the
properties of the water and its constituents including embedded particles, and are independent
of the illumination. The radiative transfer equation (RTE) provides a connection between IOPs
and radiances and irradiances, which are commonly measured, and from which AOPs including
Eu(z)/Ed(z) and Lu(z)/Ed(z) are obtained. Hence, for a specified set of IOPs, the solution of the
RTE provides the information required to determine the AOPs. Since the radiance reflectance
defined as
RL(z)≡ Lu(z)/Ed(z), (1)
is obtained from Lu(z) and Ed(z), which are relatively easy to measure compared to the IOPs,
a desirable goal is to infer the IOPs from measured profiles of the AOPs, in general, and from
the irradiance reflectance RE(z) = Eu(z)/Ed(z) or the radiance reflectance RL(z), in particular.
This nonlinear inversion problem is much more challenging than solving the forward prob-
lem involving the linear RTE. Gordon and Boynton [1] showed that it is possible to invert the
radiances and irradiances to retrieve the IOPs for a homogeneous water column, and that an
algorithm based on Eu(z) and Ed(z) profiles was more robust than one based on profiles of
Lu(z) and Ed(z). An extension to make the method work for stratified waters was described in
another paper by Gordon and Boynton [2].
The IOPs of the water column consist of contributions from the pure sea water as well as
from organic and inorganic suspended particles, i.e. pigmented (chlorophyll) and mineral par-
ticles, and colored dissolved organic matter or CDOM for short. For simplicity we will refer
to these optically active constituents due to all embedded particles and dissolved matter as wa-
ter constituents in the remainder of this paper. Once the IOPs are inverted from the irradiance
reflectance RE(z) = Eu(z)/Ed(z) or the radiance reflectance RL(z) = Lu(z)/Ed(z), a further
analysis can be performed to determine the contribution of each of the water constituents and
the results will give a vertical distribution of water constituents throughout the water column.
In this paper we will describe our attempt to numerically implement the algorithm described
in the papers by Gordon and Boynton [1, 2], and the application to field measured Lu(z) and
Ed(z) data for deep ocean waters. We then describe an algorithm developed to retrieve vertical
profiles of water constituents from the retrieved IOP data.
2. AOP and IOP dataset
The AOP data derived from Lu(z) and Ed(z)measurements and paired IOP data that will be used
in this paper are from the BP09 experiment which was conducted in the Ligurian Sea in March
13-26, 2009 by the NATO Centre for Maritime Research and Experimentation (CMRE) and
collaborating institutions. Figure 1 shows 14 locations where measurements were conducted.
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Fig. 1. Location of 14 Lu(z), Ed(z), and IOP measurement conducted in the BP09 experi-
ment used in this paper, see Table 1 for details.
The Lu(z) and Ed(z) measurements were performed with a Satlantic Hyper ProII radiometer
package working in profiling mode. The free-falling profiler was configured with two hyper-
spectral radiometric sensors measuring downwelling irradiance Ed(z) and upwelling radiance
Lu(z). Another set of radiometric sensors was mounted on the deck measuring the solar irra-
diance. The measurements were only performed in cloud free daylight conditions down to a
maximum depth of 90 m. The measured Lu(z) and Ed(z) data have a spectral resolution of 3.3
nm from 400 to 750 nm and a depth resolution of 0.1 m. The Lu(z) and Ed(z) measurements
were performed in the multicast mode in the top 10-15 m and then in a single-cast mode sam-
pling further down in the water column until the irradiance was reduced to 1% of the surface
irradiance, otherwise down to either the ocean bottom or 80 m due to limited cable length. The
Lu(z) and Ed(z) data were normalized and rescaled in a post-processing step [3] to account for
fluctuations in the solar irradiance at the ocean surface during the period of the measurements,
and the multicast and single cast data were then merged into one profile. An interpolation be-
tween wavelengths was also performed during the data merging process and the merged Lu(z)
and Ed(z) measurements have a spectral resolution of 5 nm from 400 nm to 750 nm.
The IOP measurements were performed with a WET Labs AC9+ and a BB9 spectropho-
tometer mounted on the University of Strathclyde IOP frame, in addition to a CTD. The AC9+
measures absorption, a(z), and attenuation, c(z), coefficients at 9 wavelengths centered at 412,
440, 488, 510, 532, 555, 650, 676 and 715 nm. The BB9 instrument measures the backscattering
coefficient, bb(z), at the same wavelengths except that 555 nm is replaced by 595 nm. The back-
scattering coefficient at 555 nm was interpolated from the measurements at 532 and 595 nm.
Calibration was performed using ultrapure water from a number of sources, and the measured
IOPs agree well among these sources. The raw IOP dataset was then corrected for tempera-
ture, salinity and averaged over the multicast measurements in post-processing. A modified
version of the commonly used “proportional” scattering correction method [4] was applied to
the AC9+ data to correct for errors due to scattering in the absorption coefficients. However,
recent studies by McKee et al. [5] and Ro¨ttgers et al. [6] showed that this scattering correc-
tion method leads to an underestimation of absorption coefficients which is more significant at
longer wavelengths and under turbid water conditions.
The IOP [a(z),c(z),bb(z)] and Ed(z),Lu(z) measurements do match exactly in wavelength.
IOP measurements are available at 412, 440, 488, 510, 532, 555, 650, 676 and 715 nm, while
Lu(z) and Ed(z) measurements are available between 400 nm and 750 nm with 5 nm spectral
resolution. In our study, we chose the Lu(z) and Ed(z) data whose wavelengths are closest to
the wavelengths of the IOP data and we only used data from the six shortest wavelengths at
412, 440, 488, 510, 532 and 555 nm. We did not use data for longer wavelengths because (i)
the radiative transfer model used in our IOP inversion algorithm does not take into account
inelastic (Raman) scattering, and (ii) the uncertainties in the IOP measurements at the longer
wavelengths are large.
The calibration data for the AC9 instrument show that the random measurement uncertainty
for all wavelengths was ±0.003 m−1 for absorption coefficients and ±0.002 m−1 for attenu-
ation coefficients. In the BP09 dataset, measured absorption coefficients a(z) and attenuation
coefficients c(z) have overall average values of 0.06 m−1 and 0.7 m−1, which means that the un-
certainty is±5% for absorption coefficients and less than±1% for attenuation coefficients. The
uncertainty in the Lu(z) and Ed(z) measurements are mostly due to surface waves, cloud cover
and variation in solar zenith angle, but the post-processing of the Lu(z) and Ed(z) data reduced
the uncertainty by merging multicast data and rescaling the data to account for the fluctuation
of the solar irradiance. Therefore, the overall uncertainty of the Lu(z) and Ed(z) measurements
is±5% of the signal.The processed Lu(z) and Ed(z) data after multicast and merging are within
the 95% confidence interval of the signal.
3. Inverting IOPs from AOPs
3.1. Radiative transfer model
Radiative transfer describes the interaction of the radiation field (i.e. the incoming solar radi-
ation) with particles and molecules in the atmosphere and ocean, and provides a connection
between IOPs and AOPs, such as the irradiance reflectance RE(z) = Eu(z)/Ed(z) or the radi-
ance reflectance RL(z) = Lu(z)/Ed(z). In a slab geometry, the radiative transfer equation (RTE)
can be written as [8]:
µ
dL(τ,µ,φ)
dτ
= L(τ,µ,φ)−S∗(τ,µ,φ)−
ϖ(τ)
4pi
2pi∫
0
dφ ′
1∫
−1
dµ ′p(τ;µ ′,φ ′;µ,φ)L(τ,µ ′,φ ′) (2)
where L(τ,µ,φ) is the radiance, µ is the cosine of the polar angle, dτ(z) = −c(z)dz =
−(a(z)+ b(z))dz is the optical depth, φ is the azimuth angle, ϖ(τ) ≡ b(τ)/(a(τ)+ b(τ)) is
the single scattering albedo, and p(τ;µ ′,φ ′;µ,φ) is the phase function describing scattering
from direction (µ ′,φ ′) to (µ,φ). The second term on the right hand side of the RTE is called
the source term: S∗(τ,µ,φ) = ϖ(τ)F0
4pi p(τ;µ0,φ0;µ,φ)e
−τ/µ0 , where F0 is the solar irradiance,
µ0 and φ0 are the cosine of the solar zenith and the corresponding azimuth angle, respectively.
The third term on the right hand side is due to multiple scattering.
Solving the RTE for the azimuthally-averaged radiance L(τ,µ), and evaluating it at µ = 1
(nadir direction), one obtains the upward radiance Lu(τ) in the nadir-viewing direction, and
integrating L(τ,µ) multiplied by µ over all upward or downward directions, one obtains the
upward irradiance Eu(τ) and downward irradiance Ed(τ):
Eu(τ) = 2pi
1∫
0
dµµL(τ,µ). (3)
Ed(τ) = 2pi
1∫
0
dµµL(τ,−µ). (4)
Similarly, integrating the radiance L(τ,µ) over all directions, one obtains the scalar irradiance
E0(τ):
E0(τ) = 2pi
1∫
−1
dµL(τ,µ). (5)
There are many methods available to solve the RTE. The forward radiative transfer model
(RTM) used by Gordon and Boynton [1, 2] was based on Monte Carlo simulations. In their
original papers, Gordon and Boynton tested the algorithm at the top 5 meters of the water
body. The Monte Carlo forward model is very computer-intensive and becomes impractical
for operational use. To circumvent this problem we used AccuRT, which is a RTM for the
coupled atmosphere-ocean system, based on the discrete-ordinate method [7, 8, 9, 10]. The
AccuRT RTM is accurate, well-tested, reliable, and orders of magnitude faster than Monte
Carlo simulations. Hence, we can easily extend the application to arbitrarily deep waters and
test the algorithm for such cases.
3.2. IOP inversion algorithm
The IOP inversion algorithm employs the entire vertical profile of Lu(z) and Ed(z) to retrieve
the profile of IOPs, a(z), b(z) and bb(z) iteratively, wavelength by wavelength. The theoretical
basis of the IOP inversion algorithm described in the papers by Gordon and Boynton [1, 2] can
be briefly summarized as follow:
1. An approximate value of the absorption coefficient, a(z), is obtained from Gershun’s Law
[11]:
a(z) = µ(z)Kv(z) (6)
where the average cosine µ(z) ≡ [Ed(z)−Eu(z)]/E0(z), E0(z) is the scalar irradiance,
and Kv(z)≡−
d
dz
{
ln[Ed(z)−Eu(z)]
}
.
2. Gordon and Boynton [2] proposed an approximation of the backscattering coefficient
given by:
bb(z) = a(z)X(z) (7)
where
X(z) = 3
{
RE(z)−
dRE(z)
dz
zmax∫
z
dz′
[
Ed(z
′)
Ed(z)
]2}
(8)
and RE(z)≡ Eu(z)/Ed(z).
3. The scattering coefficient, b(z), can be computed from bb(z), if we know the scattering
phase function p(cosΘ), as follows:
b(z) =
bb(z)
b˜b(z)
=
bb(z)
2pi
∫ pi
pi/2 p(cosΘ)sin(Θ)dΘ
(9)
b˜b(z) = 2pi
∫ pi
pi/2 p(cosΘ)sin(Θ)dΘ is called the backscatter ratio, or the backscatter frac-
tion.
In the papers of Gordon and Boynton [1, 2], both the Eu-Ed and the Lu-Ed algorithms were
tested. Since the AOP data we have available are radiance reflectances RL(z) = Lu(z)/Ed(z),
we will focus on the Lu-Ed algorithm and some modifications are required to make it more
suitable for application to real (as opposed to synthetic) data.
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Fig. 2. Flow chart of the IOP inversion algorithm.
A flow chart of the Lu-Ed algorithm is shown in Fig. 2. To start the algorithm, a first guess
of IOPs (a,b, and the scattering phase function) must be provided. We have found that a good
first guess really helps reduce the number of iterations. In the absence of measured Eu(z) and
E0(z), Gordon and Boynton suggested that µ(z) can be replaced by µw = cosθw, the cosine
of the solar zenith angle θw measured in water, and that an approximate value of the upward
irradiance, Emu (z), can be estimated from the measured radiance, Lu(z), using the Q factor,
Q(z) ≡ Eu(z)/Lu(z), and they suggested using Q(z) = pi as a starting value. We have found
that the Q factor may vary from pi for isotropic scattering to about 10 for a strongly forward-
scattering medium. Since the water column is inhomogeneous and the scattering in the water
is anisotropic, using pi as the Q factor at all depths may not be a good choice. In our algorithm
we used an alternative approach to select a first guess, by using the radiance reflectance RL(z)
given by Eq. (1) and the diffuse attenuation coefficient Kd(z), given by
Kd(z)≡−d[ln(Ed(z)]/dz. (10)
McKee et al. [12] suggested a method of retrieving absorption and backscattering coefficients
by combining the proposal made by Morel and Genitili [13] and Gordon [14]. In 1989, Gordon
[14] suggested a relation between the diffuse attenuation coefficient Kd(z) and the absorption
and backscattering coefficients:
Kd(z)≈ 1.0395
a(z)+bb(z)
cos(θw)
(11)
where θw is the solar zenith angle measured in water. In 1993, Morel and Genitili [13] suggested
a relation between the backscattering to absorption ratio (bb/a) and the radiance reflectance:
RL(z)≈ 0.094
bb(z)
a(z)
. (12)
By combining Eqs. (11) and (12), an estimation of a and bb can be obtained:
a(z)≈
Kd(z)cos(θw)
1.0395
[RL(z)
0.094 +1
] (13)
bb(z)≈
Kd(z)cos(θw)
1.0395
[
0.094
RL(z)
+1
] . (14)
McKee et al. [12] used Eqs. (13) and (14) to retrieve IOPs from Lu(z) and Ed(z)measurements.
In our study, we found the estimation from these two equations to be insufficient for accurate
inversion, however, they provide good starting values for our algorithm. From measured Lu(z)
and Ed(z) profiles, we compute RL(z) from Eq. (1), Kd(z) from Eq. (10), and θw from the time
and location of each measurement. Then we use Eqs. (13) and (14) to provide a first guess of
the IOPs, i.e. a(0)(z) and b
(0)
b (z).
An appropriate scattering phase function must be provided to the radiative transfer model.
The scattering properties of the water column are a combination of scattering by water
molecules and by suspended particles. The fraction of scattering particles versus molecules
varies with depth and the composition of the particles changes throughout the water column.
Therefore, the scattering properties will depend also on wavelength. The angular variation of
scattering by water molecules can be described by a Rayleigh phase function, but the scattering
by suspended particles depends on the particle size distribution, refractive index, and wave-
length. Hence it is difficult to find one phase function that fits all water types. In our study, we
found that a good estimation of the backscattering ratio is critical to achieve a good estimation
of scattering coefficients. The choice of the phase function is less important if the backscatte-
ring ratio is correct. In our algorithm we implemented a combined phase function of Rayleigh,
Petzold and Fournier-Forand (FF) [15]. We assumed that there are two types of particles in the
water, algal particles (algae or phytoplankton) and non-algal particles (detritus, heterotrophic
organisms and minerals). To describe the angular variation of the algal particle scattering, we
used the FF phase function [15, 16]:
pFF(cosΘ) =
1
4pi(1−δ )2δ ν
{
ν(1−δ )− (1−δ ν)+
4
u2
[δ (1−δ ν)−ν(1−δ )]
}
+
1−δ ν180
16pi(δ180−1)δ
ν
180
[3cos2 Θ−1] (15)
where ν = 0.5(3−γ), and γ is the slope of the particle size distribution function (assumed to be
a Junge or power law distribution), which typically varies between 3.0 and 5.0, u = 2sin(Θ/2),
δ ≡ δ (Θ) = u
2
3(m−1)2
, δ180 = δ (Θ = 180
◦) = 4
3(m−1)2
, Θ is the scattering angle, and m is the
refractive index. In a previous study, Li et al. [18] used m = 1.0686, and γ = 3.38, which
correspond to a backscattering ratio of 0.0056. As noted by Mobley et al. [16], this choice of
[m,γ] values is consistent with a certain mixture of living microbes.
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Fig. 3. Rayleigh, Fournier-Forand and Petzold phase function used in this paper.
For non-algal particles, we chose the turbid water Petzold phase function, which was derived
from measurements [17] made in San Diego Harbor and tabulated by Mobley [11]. The water
in San Diego Harbor is a mixture of microbes and sediments, with a backscattering ratio of
0.021. This phase function is a reasonable choice for the non-algal particles.
We used the Rayleigh phase function to represent molecular scattering by pure water:
pw(cosΘ) =
3
3+ f
(1+ f cos2 Θ) (16)
where f = 1−ρ
1+ρ , and ρ is the depolarization ratio, attributed to the anisotropy of the scatterer,
which was set to be ρ = 0.0899.
The moment-fitting method of Hu et al. [19] was used to compute Legendre expansion co-
efficients χℓ,PET and χℓ,FF for the Petzold and FF scattering phase functions. The total IOP
scattering phase function Legendre expansion coefficients χℓ are given by
χℓ = fFF ×χℓ,FF + fPET ×χℓ,PET +(1− fFF − fPET )×χℓ,water (17)
where fFF and fPET are the fractions of particles that scatter according to the FF and Petzold
phase functions. These fractions were tuned so that the total backscattering ratio matches the
measured one.
The backscattering ratio can be derived from IOP measurements, since b˜b(z) = bb(z)/b(z),
and we have considered it to be known information. To find the fraction of the FF and Petzold
phase function, we first subtract the scattering of the pure water and compute the backscattering
ratio of suspended particles:
b˜bp(z) =
bb(z)−bbw(z)
b(z)−bw(z)
(18)
from which a fraction of the FF phase function, f ′FF , can be derived to satisfy
b˜bp(z) = f
′
FF(z)×0.0056+[1− f
′
FF(z)]×0.021. (19)
If f ′FF(z)< 0, we set f
′
FF(z) = 0; if f
′
FF(z)> 1, we set f
′
FF(z) = 1. The fractions of the FF and
Petzold phase function can be written as:
fFF(z) = f
′
FF(z)×
b˜bp(z)
b˜b(z)
(20)
fPET (z) = [1− f
′
FF(z)]×
b˜bp(z)
b˜b(z)
. (21)
The algorithm consists of the following steps:
1. The first guess IOPs (a,b and phase function) are used in the RTM to generate: Ed(z),
Eu(z), Lu(z) and E0(z).
2. From the RTM generated radiance and irradiance values, new estimates of µ(1)(z) and
Q(1)(z) are obtained.
3. Then Q(1)(z)will yield a new estimate of Emu (z) and K
m
v (z), and eventually a new estimate
of a(1)(z).
4. The new estimate of the backscattering coefficient b
(1)
b (z) is obtained by changing the old
values of b
(0)
b (z) by a small amount ∆bb(z), where ∆bb(z) = a(z)∆X(z).
Once we have a new estimation of Emu (z), we can compute a new R
m(z) and therefore a new
Xm(z). Meanwhile, by using the RTM-generated Eu(z) and Ed(z) we can compute R(z) and
X(z), and the difference between Xm(z) and X(z): ∆X(z) = Xm(z)−X(z). The new estimated
backscattering coefficient is then bb
(1)(z) = b
(0)
b (z)+ ε∆bb(z), where ε is a number between 0
and 1 that has been introduced to stabilize the algorithm. Once again b(1)(z) can be computed
using Eq. (9). The new estimates of a(z) and b(z), along with the assumed phase function p(Θ)
are then put back into the RTM to generate new radiance and irradiance values.
In the original paper of Gordon and Boynton, the algorithm stops when the residual error
between measured and simulated values of Ed and Lu, δ
(n) reaches a minimum, where
δ (n) =
1
N
N
∑
i=1
|ln[E
(n)
d (zi)]− ln[E
m
d (zi)]|+
1
N
N
∑
i=1
|ln[L
(n)
u (zi)]− ln[L
m
u (zi)]|. (22)
They computed the difference between “measured” and simulated values of Ed and Lu directly
and used the depth-averaged value as a convergence criterion in their algorithm because all the
data were synthetic and they assumed a transparent sky condition, i.e. no atmosphere. How-
ever, the data used in this paper were based on measurements obtained in the presence of an
atmosphere. Therefore, knowledge of the atmospheric condition when the measurements were
performed is required if we were to use the same convergence criterion, but such information
is not available in the dataset. We changed the convergence criterion by not computing the er-
ror of the “measured” Lu(z) and Ed(z) values directly but instead computing the error of the
radiance reflectance RL(z), because our simulations showed that the radiance reflectance (an
AOP) is insensitive to atmospheric conditions. We define a residual error between measured
and simulated radiance reflectances, δRL
(n)
, as
δRL
(n) =
1
N
N
∑
i=1
∣∣∣∣ln
[
L
(n)
u (zi)
E
(n)
d (zi)
]
− ln
[
Lmu (zi)
Emd (zi)
]∣∣∣∣. (23)
The algorithm will stop when this error reaches a prescribed tolerance or the number of itera-
tions reaches the maximum allowed value.
4. Water Constituent Inversion Algorithm
The water constituent inversion algorithm employs the the multi-spectral IOPs, [a(λi), b(λi),
bb(λi), where λi, i = 1, . . . ,6], represents the wavelengths, to retrieve the water constituents
iteratively, depth by depth. The IOPs retrieved from the radiance reflectance RL(z) data are the
total water IOPs, which can be further divided into two parts: the IOPs due to pure water and
the IOPs due to water constituents. We can subtract the pure water IOPs from the total, so that
the remaining IOPs are solely contributed by water constituents, and these IOPs were used in
our water constituent inversion algorithm to retrieve the water constituents. The vertical profile
of water constituents is obtained after the inversion is completed.
The water constituents and the IOPs are connected by a bio-optical model. In our study, we
assumed that there are two types of water constituent particles, algal particles and non-algal par-
ticles, in addition to the colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM), present in the water column.
Here we introduce the bio-optical model used in our study, the CCRR bio-optical model, where
CCRR stands for CoastColor: Round Robin [20]. In the CCRR bio-optical model, the spectral
variation of the absorption and scattering coefficients for the algal particles is parameterized
in terms of the chlorophyll-a concentration (CHL), and a Fournier-Forand phase function with
backscattering ratio of 0.0056 is used as the scattering phase function. The spectral variation of
the absorption and scattering coefficients for the non-algal particles is parameterized in terms
of a mineral particle concentration (MIN), and we replaced the average Petzold phase function
that was originally proposed in the CCRR bio-optical model with a turbid harbor Petzold phase
function which has a slightly higher backscattering ratio of 0.021. The spectral variation of
the CDOM absorption coefficients is given by an exponentially decreasing function. A more
detailed description of the CCRR model can be found in Appendix A.
Based on the CCRR bio-optical model, the 3 water constituent parameters that will be re-
trieved from the IOPs are: chlorophyll-a concentration (CHL), the mineral particle concen-
tration (MIN) and the CDOM absorption coefficient at 443 nm (CDOM). We developed an
inversion algorithm based on a nonlinear least-squares optimal estimation with Levenberg-
Marquardt regularization [18, 21] that infers the 3 water constituents iteratively from the IOPs.
We first created a training synthetic dataset using the CCRR IOP model, where the 3 water
constituents of the CCRR bio-optical model were randomly sampled in the following ranges:
1. CHL: 0.001 - 10 [mg·m−3]
2. MIN: 0.001 - 5 [g·m−3]
3. CDOM: 0.001 - 0.1 [m−1].
The output from the CCRR bio-optical model is the absorption, scattering and backscattering
coefficients at 6 wavelengths: 412, 440, 488, 510, 532 and 555 nm. The dataset has 20,000
randomly sampled retrieval parameter [CHL, MIN, CDOM] and the derived IOPs [ai, bi, bbi],
where i = 1, . . . ,6, represents the 6 wavelengths. This dataset was used to train a Radial Basis
Function Neural Network (RBF-NN) [22] that computes the 18 IOPs (ai,bi,bbi, i = 1, . . . ,6)
from the 3 water constituents. The trained RBF-NN is used to replace the CCRR bio-optical
model with the following single equation:
IOPi =
N
∑
j=1
ai j exp[−b
2
Nin
∑
k=1
(pk − c jk)
2]+di (24)
where i takes the value of 1 to 18, N is the number of neurons, Nin is the number of input water
constituents (CHL, CDOM, MIN), which in this case is Nin = 3, pk denote the input data, ai j,
b, c jk and di are the coefficients resulting from the training. The Jacobians K needed in the
optimal estimation [see Eq. (26) below] are obtained by calculating the partial derivatives with
respect to the input parameter pk:
Ki,k =
∂ (IOPi)
∂ pk
=−2b2(pk − c jk)×
N
∑
j=1
ai j exp[−b
2
Nin
∑
k=1
(pk − c jk)
2]. (25)
Our algorithm starts with a randomly picked initial guess of the 3 water constituents (CHL,
CDOM, and MIN) at the top depth. Then these 3 constituents are input into the RBF-NN model
to generate the IOPs, and an error between the true IOPs and the model generated IOPs at
all wavelengths is computed. If the error is larger than a prescribed tolerance, the algorithm
will update the 3 water constituents and start the next iteration. Otherwise, the algorithm stops,
saves the 3 water constituents and proceeds to the next depth. At each iteration, the 3 water
constituents are updated as follow:
xi+1 = xi +[(1+ γi)S
−1
a +K
T
i S
−1
m Ki]
−1×KTi S
−1
m (ym−yi)−S
−1
a (xi−xa) (26)
where x is the state vector, and in our algorithm x = [CHL,MIN,CDOM]. γ is the Levenberg-
Marquardt parameter. When γ = 0, Eq. (26) becomes standard Gauss-Newton optimal estima-
tion, and when γ is a large number, Eq. (26) tends to the steepest gradient descent method. xa
and Sa are the a priori state vector and covariance matrix, respectively. K are the Jacobians
and Sm is the measurement error covariance matrix. ym and yi are the measured and simulated
IOPs, respectively.
To speed up the algorithm, the first guess of the 3 water constituents is randomly picked
only at the first depth, i.e. top of the ocean. For all depths below, we use the inverted 3 water
constituents at the previous depth as a first guess. This approach appears to work well because
the difference between each depth is only 1 meter and we assume that the 3 water constituents
change gradually with depth. It also decreases the number of iterations needed to reach the
preset error threshold, since the first guess is very close to the true value.
5. Results and Discussion
5.1. Synthetic data test of IOP inversion algorithm
To test the performance of the IOP inversion algorithm, we first generated a synthetic dataset
at 488 nm using AccuRT, our RTM. The IOPs of the atmospheric gases are computed from a
band model [29]. The ocean can be stratified into a maximum number of 80 layers with arbitrary
layer thickness, and a bottom reflection spectrum can also be added to simulate reflection from
the ocean floor.
To generate synthetic Lu(z) and Ed(z) data we used an aerosol free standard U.S. atmosphere
with solar zenith angle of 30◦ coupled with a 500 m deep ocean. The top 80 m of the ocean was
assumed to be stratified with a 2 m depth resolution. The remaining 420 m of water below 80
m was assumed to constitute a homogeneous layer, and the bottom of the ocean was assumed
to be black (totally absorbing). The IOPs of the water column were assumed to vary with depth
in the follow manner:
a(z) = a0+a1exp
[
(z− za)
2
2σa2
]
(27)
bb(z) = bb0+bb1exp
[
(z− zb)
2
2σb2
]
(28)
where a0 = 0.0145 m
−1, bb0 = 0.0016 m
−1, a1 = 0.04 m
−1, bb1 = 0.0048 m
−1. The most prob-
able or mean values of the Gaussian distributions, where a(z) and bb(z) reach their maximum
values were set to za = zb = 10 m and the standard deviations were set to σa = σb = 20 m.
We used a Henyey-Greenstein (HG) phase function [30] with asymmetry factor g = 0.9 which
yields a backscatter ratio of 0.0229.
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Fig. 4. IOPs inverted from synthetic radiance reflectance RL(z) data at 488 nm. The upper
panels show comparison between retrieved and synthetic IOPs, where filled circles (black)
represent synthetic data, solid lines (blue) represent the inverted IOPs using the correct
phase function (g = 0.9), and dashed lines(red) represent the inverted IOPs using incorrect
phase function (g = 0.8). Note that when using correct phase function, the retrieved IOPs
are so close to the synthetic data that the blue and black curves overlapped. The lower
panels show the corresponding percentage errors.
The IOPs inverted from the synthetic Lu(z) and Ed(z) data and the percentage error are shown
in Fig. 4. When we use the same phase function as the one used to create the synthetic data,
the inverted IOPs are very close to the synthetic data, with depth-averaged absolute percentage
errors of 0.69%, 0.68% and 0.68% for absorption, scattering and backscattering coefficients, re-
spectively. If we use a phase function that is different from the one used to create the synthetic
data, we can still get reasonable inversion for absorption and backscattering coefficients, but
the inverted scattering coefficient is incorrect. For example, when we used a HG phase function
with g = 0.9 to create synthetic data and g = 0.8 in the inversion algorithm to invert the IOPs,
the inverted absorption and backscattering coefficients have a depth-averaged absolute percent-
age error of 2.82% and 7.88%, respectively, but the inverted scattering coefficient had an error
of 51.3%. These results agree with the original findings of Gordon and Boynton [1, 2]. The
large error in the scattering coefficient is due to the use of an “incorrect” phase function, which
yields a wrong backscattering ratio. The HG phase function used to create synthetic data has a
backscattering ratio of 0.0229 (g = 0.9), while the “incorrect” phase function used to retrieve
the IOPs has a backscattering ratio of 0.0507 (g = 0.8), which leads to an error in the back-
scattering ratio of 221%. This example shows that the algorithm produces better backscattering
coefficient than scattering coefficient, i.e. it is more sensitive to bb than b, when an incorrect
phase function is used.
5.2. Synthetic data test of water constituent inversion algorithm
The performance of the water constituent inversion algorithm was also tested with a synthetic
dataset before we applied it to measured data. We created a validation synthetic dataset of 5,000
randomly sampled CHL, MIN, and CDOM combinations in the same way as we created the
training dataset, as discussed in Section 4. The validation dataset is first used to test the accuracy
of the neural network training. We take the 5,000 water constituents in the validation dataset
and use the trained neural network to recompute the IOPs. Compared with the model generated
IOPs, the correlation for the 18 IOPs [a(λi),b(λi) and bb(λi), i = 1, . . . ,6] had a minimum value
of 0.99998, which means that the RBF-NN works very well, and is accurate enough to replace
the CCRR bio-optical model.
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Fig. 5. Retrieved CHL, MIN and CDOM compared with model data for the synthetic
dataset. The color of the dots shows the percentage error in the retrieved data.
We then take the 5,000 validation data and put them into our water constituent inversion
algorithm to test its performance. The 18 model generated IOPs (a(λi),b(λi) and bb(λi), i =
1, . . . ,6), were used to retrieve water constituents, and the results were then compared with the
modeled data as shown in Fig. 5. We computed the percentage error for each retrieved combi-
nation of CHL, MIN and CDOM compared with the modeled data, and the errors are indicated
by the color of the dots in Fig. 5. Except for a few cases in which the algorithm failed, most of
the retrieved data match the model data very well. The correlation between retrieved and model
data had R2-values of 0.9998, 0.9946 and 0.9995 for CHL, MIN and CDOM, respectively.
5.3. Application to in-situ measurements
5.3.1. Retrieval of IOPs from Lu(z) and Ed(z) data
The Lu(z) and Ed(z) data processing (merged multi-cast data corrected for solar irradiance
fluctuations) and pairing with IOP data are still underway, and we have a total number of 14
measurements available. The time, location and mean ocean depth of all 14 measurements are
shown in Table 1. There are six cases for which the measurements were obtained in shallow
waters where the ocean depth is less than 30 m; 2 cases were obtained in very deep waters
where the ocean is more than 2,000 m deep, and the remaining six cases were obtained in
waters where the ocean depth varies from 50 m to 300 m. The paired IOP measurements, in
general, has temporal difference of less than 1.5 hours with the Lu(z) and Ed(z) measurements.
Table 1. Time, location and mean ocean depth of the 14 measurements. The * symbol
indicates the deep ocean cases tested in our IOP inversion algorithm.
No. Date & Time Latitude Longitude Ocean Depth
ST10 ∗ 03/15/2009 10:27 43.7091 N 10.1470 E 60m
ST11 03/15/2009 13:12 43.7116 N 10.1378 E 29m
ST12 03/15/2009 14:41 43.6974 N 10.2121 E 17m
ST13 ∗ 03/16/2009 08:15 43.8629 N 9.7770 E 300m
ST14 ∗ 03/16/2009 10:07 43.8643 N 9.8665 E 98m
ST15 ∗ 03/16/2009 12:02 43.8677 N 9.9456 E 58m
ST16 03/16/2009 14:15 43.8750 N 10.0274 E 24m
ST17 03/16/2009 15:22 43.8794 N 10.1017 E 20m
ST18 03/17/2009 07:54 43.7719 N 9.8786 E 130m
ST19 ∗ 03/17/2009 09:50 43.7855 N 9.9785 E 71m
ST25 03/17/2009 12:23 43.7956 N 10.1967 E 16m
ST26 03/17/2009 15:53 43.8532 N 10.1819 E 16m
ST27 ∗ 03/18/2009 08:29 43.3945 N 8.6419 E 2576m
ST28 ∗ 03/18/2009 10:33 43.3937 N 8.7257 E 2425m
When applying the algorithm to the measurements, we assumed a 14 layer aerosol free U.S.
standard atmosphere since the atmospheric condition has minimal impact on the retrieved IOPs.
The ocean was stratified based on the mean ocean depth and the depth at which continuous non-
zero Lu(z) and Ed(z) measurements were obtained. The layers were selected in the following
way: (i) the layers were set with 1 m layer depth from the top of the ocean to the maximum
depth where continuous non-zero Lu(z) and Ed(z)measurements were obtained; (ii) if the mean
ocean depth is less than 200 m, we expanded the lowermost layer that was set in (i) down to the
ocean bottom by changing the lower boundary of that layer; (iii) if the ocean depth is greater
than 200 m, we first expand the lowermost layer that was set in (i) down to 200 m, then added
another layer of pure water from 200 m to the bottom of the ocean. For example, ST28 has a
mean ocean depth of 2425 m, and non-zero Lu(z) and Ed(z)measurements were obtained down
to 56 m, where the radiance reaches the 1% light level of the radiance at the surface. So in the
top 56 layers, the depth of the each of the first 55 layers was set with 1 m and the lower boundary
of the 56th layer was set to 200 m which yields a layer depth of 145 m. Finally, we added a
2225 m thick layer of pure water, so the total ocean depth agrees with geographic data, yielding
a total of 57 layers for this case. We expand the last layer in order to avoid abrupt changes in
Lu(z) and Ed(z) profiles. The bottom of the ocean was assumed to reflect light according to
the reflectance spectrum of loamy sand [28], although for these deep waters reflection from the
ocean floor is negligible.
The IOP inversion algorithm was then applied to the measured Lu(z) and Ed(z) datasets
individually to retrieve IOP profiles wavelength by wavelength. However, as noted by Gordon
and Boynton, the integral in Eq. (8) needs to be carried out to a depth where dRE(z)/dz → 0 in
order to provide a good estimate of bb(z). This requirement is not satisfied unless the water is
deep enough. So we applied the algorithm focusing on the deep water cases, i.e. ST10, ST13,
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Fig. 6. Retrieved IOPs (red) of ST15 compared with in-situ measurements (blue). The top
6 panels, from left to right, show comparisons of the absorption coefficients at 412, 440,
488, 510, 532 and 555 nm, respectively, whereas the middle and bottom 6 panels show the
same for the scattering and backscattering coefficients.
ST14, ST15, ST19, ST27 and ST28. We excluded ST18 because Lu(z) and Ed(z)measurements
were obtained only in the top 15 m of the water column.
For all the deep water cases, the algorithm required 15 iterations on average before the pre-
scribed tolerance (δRL <0.001) was satisfied, and the radiance reflectances RL(z) derived from
Lu(z) and Ed(z) values that were reconstructed by our RTM using retrieved IOPs matched the
ones derived from the Lu(z) and Ed(z)measurements with a depth averaged absolute percentage
error (PE) given by
PE (%) =
1
N
N
∑
i=1
|RL−RTM−RL−measured|
RL−measured
×100 (29)
of maximum 0.23%. Table 2 shows the number of iterations (i) and the absolute percentage
error of the radiance reflectances RL(z) at each wavelength for the deep water cases.
The retrieved IOPs generally agree well with the measured IOPs for the deep water cases.
Table 3 summarizes the correlation and bias given by
bias (%) =
1
N
N
∑
i=1
(IOPinv.− IOPin−situ)
IOPin−situ
×100 (30)
of the retrieved IOPs at each wavelength compared with the measured IOPs. To quantify the
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Fig. 7. Retrieved IOPs (red) of ST28 compared with in-situ measurements (blue). The top
6 panels, from left to right, show comparisons of the absorption coefficients at 412, 440,
488, 510, 532 and 555 nm, respectively, whereas the middle and bottom 6 panels show the
same for the scattering and backscattering coefficients.
overall performance of the IOP inversion algorithm, we computed the correlation between the
retrieved and measured IOPs at all depths and wavelengths. The correlation has R2 values of
0.88, 0.96, and 0.93 for absorption, scattering, and backscattering coefficients, respectively.
Two examples of retrieved IOPs compared with the measured IOPs are shown in Fig. 6 for
a near-shore location (ST15) and in Fig. 7 for an offshore location (ST28) with ocean depth
more than 2000 m. Comparisons between retrieved IOPs and measured IOPs for all depths,
wavelengths and stations are shown in Fig. 8.
We used different colors to distinguish between wavelengths in Fig. 8 in order to show how
the algorithm performs at different wavelengths. The algorithm introduced a small bias to the
retrieved IOPs with a tendency to overestimate absorption coefficients. This overestimation of
the absorption coefficient occurs at all wavelengths, but has a larger impact at shorter wave-
lengths, i.e. 412 nm and 440 nm. In extreme cases, the algorithm overestimates the absorption
coefficient at 412 nm by 50%. Since the absorption coefficient was determined by Gershun’s
Law, we suspect that even though the radiance reflectances RL(z) fit the measurements very
well, with depth averaged absolute percentage error less than 0.23%, the irradiance reflectance
RE(z)≡ Eu(z)/Ed(z) may still have large errors, which could be traced to an inaccurate phase
function. As pointed out by Mobley et al. [16], even for the same backscattering ratio, a dif-
ferent shape of the phase function can yield quite different Lu(z) and Ed(z) profiles. This issue
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Fig. 8. Comparison between retrieved and measured IOPs that combined all depth, wave-
lengths and stations. The 3 panels, from left to right, show comparisons of absorption, scat-
tering and backscattering coefficients, respectively. The color of the dots indicates wave-
length as shown on the color bar.
Table 2. Number of iterations (i) needed to invert the IOPs from Lu(z) and Ed(z) measure-
ments and absolute percentage error (PE) of the radiance reflectances RL(z) for deep water
cases.
Station 412nm 443nm 488nm 510nm 532nm 555nm
No. i PE[%] i PE[%] i PE[%] i PE[%] i PE[%] i PE[%]
ST10 13 0.15 13 0.11 14 0.13 13 0.19 13 0.16 13 0.12
ST13 10 0.13 10 0.15 10 0.12 10 0.12 9 0.17 10 0.14
ST14 12 0.20 14 0.19 17 0.19 15 0.18 14 0.17 12 0.18
ST15 13 0.11 13 0.15 13 0.08 13 0.09 13 0.10 13 0.19
ST19 12 0.13 16 0.18 28 0.19 30 0.19 30 0.19 30 0.20
ST27 30 0.16 30 0.23 23 0.18 9 0.14 10 0.18 10 0.11
ST28 30 0.17 12 0.16 10 0.14 10 0.12 9 0.10 14 0.18
could be addressed by including Eu(z) in the radiometric measurements. Another possible rea-
son, as discussed in Section 2, is the underestimation in the measured absorption coefficients
due to imperfect scattering correction. This uncertainty may also explain some of the apparent
overestimation in absorption coefficients. The errors in the retrieved scattering and backscatte-
ring coefficients seem to be wavelength independent, and a possible reason is the error in the
evaluation of X(z). Even for the deep water cases, the requirement that dRE(z)/dz → 0 at zmax
is not completely satisfied, so there are still errors in X(z).
5.3.2. Retrieval of Water Constituents from IOPs
The water constituent inversion algorithm (IOPs→ {CHL, CDOM, MIN}, see Section 4) was
then applied to the BP09 measurement data. There are two sets of IOP data available for re-
trieval of water constituent profiles. One set is the 14 in-situ measured IOP data, and the other
set consists of the IOP data retrieved from Lu(z) and Ed(z) measurements by our IOP inversion
algorithm for the 7 deep water stations analyzed in this paper. Since the retrieved IOP profiles
contain some errors, we first applied the water constituent inversion algorithm to the in-situ
Table 3. Correlation and bias of retrieved IOPs for deep water cases.
Band absorption (a) scattering (b) backscattering (bb)
[nm] R2 bias [%] R2 bias [%] R2 bias [%]
412 0.89 34.32 0.96 2.95 0.91 1.76
440 0.92 36.57 0.96 3.82 0.93 2.97
488 0.92 29.48 0.96 -3.71 0.94 -4.20
510 0.89 16.30 0.96 -7.92 0.94 -10.88
532 0.84 9.99 0.97 -1.35 0.95 -2.84
555 0.74 11.52 0.97 -1.11 0.95 -0.05
All 0.88 23.03 0.96 -0.68 0.93 -2.21
measured IOPs directly to examine the performance of the algorithm. We applied the algorithm
to all the measured IOP profiles to retrieve profiles of the 3 water constituents, CHL, MIN
and CDOM. The retrieved water constituents were compared with the in-situ measured values.
There are in-situ measurements of CHL, MIN and CDOM available in the BP09 dataset. The
MIN values were measured only in the top levels, i.e. water samples were taken 1 m below the
ocean surface. The CHL and CDOM values were measured at both this top level and at a few
additional depths (7 m, 14 m, 30 m, 50 m and 125 m) depending on location. Figure 9 shows
a comparison of retrieved CHL, MIN and CDOM from the in-situ measured IOPs against the
measured values for all the stations. The correlation between the two datasets has R2 values of
0.80, 0.78 and 0.73 for CHL, MIN and CDOM respectively. This low correlation is clearly due
to an underestimation of CHL and MIN and an overestimation of CDOM. A possible reason
is that the CCRR bio-optical model does not fit the optical properties of the water in this area
perfectly. But the methodology developed in this paper seems to work well in general. Hence, if
one had access to relevant data, a more suitable bio-optical model could be established for this
area using the approach described by Li et al. [18]. Such a bio-optical model for the Ligurian
Sea could give a better match with the measurements. Due to errors in the IOP profiles retrieved
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Fig. 9. Retrieved CHL, MIN and CDOM from in-situ measured IOPs compare with meas-
ured values for all stations.
from the Lu(z) and Ed(z) measurements, the CHL, MIN and CDOM values inferred from these
IOP data had an even lower correlation with the measurements, with R2 values of 0.62 for CHL,
0.66 for MIN and 0.63 for CDOM. However, in a recent study McKee et al. [31] assessed the
uncertainty of CHL in the BP09 dataset and found a ±28% uncertainty. Since the uncertainty
in the sampled data is not insignificant, the errors in CHL, MIN and CDOM retrieved by our
algorithm may not be as large as it appears in Fig. 9.
Examples of water constituent profiles for deep ocean cases derived from retrieved IOPs are
shown in Fig. 10 (dashed lines), along with water constituents derived from in-situ measured
IOPs (solid lines). The three water constituents are plotted in different colors, with CHL in
green, MIN in blue and CDOM in red. The filled circles are in-situ measurements of CHL and
MIN. The BP09 experiment was conducted during a spring algae bloom in the area, which was
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Fig. 10. Retrieved vertical profiles of CHL (green), MIN (blue) and CDOM (red). The solid
lines are the water constituent profiles retrieved from in-situ measured IOPs, and the dashed
lines are water constituent profiles retrieved from inverted IOPs. The filled circles are the
in-situ measurements of CHL (green), MIN (blue) and CDOM (red).
quite visible in the MODIS standard CHL a product (Fig. 11). The measurements at ST27 and
ST28 were performed right in the area of the algae bloom where a higher chlorophyll concen-
tration can be found from the MODIS image, and our retrieved water constituents show clearly
that the water column was dominated by chlorophyll. The vertical distribution also matches
the measured CHL data well with a peak in the chlorophyll concentration around 10 m. The
measurements at ST10, ST13, ST14, ST15, and ST19 were performed in less productive ar-
eas, where the chlorophyll concentration was found to be lower, and the water column is more
dominated by non-algal particles. The water constituent profiles retrieved from inverted IOPs
(dashed lines in Fig. 10) were slightly different from those retrieved from measured IOPs due
to errors in the inverted IOPs. Figure 12 shows the spectrum of absorption, scattering and back-
scattering coefficients of the three water constituents with CHL= 1mgm−3, MIN= 1gm−3
and CDOM= 0.03m−1. In general, CDOM has higher retrieved values because of the overes-
Fig. 11. Standard MODIS CHL a product of the Ligurian Sea area on 17 March 2009.
timation of the absorption coefficient in the inverted IOPs. Since CDOM is purely absorbing,
the algorithm tends to increase CDOM to match a higher absorption. The difference in CHL
and MIN are mainly due to errors in the backscattering coefficients. As shown in Fig. 12, the
differences between CHL and MIN are more distinguishable in backscattering than scattering
coefficients.
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Fig. 12. Absorption (left), scattering (middle) and backscattering coefficients (right) of
CHL (green), MIN (blue) and CDOM (red), respectively.
6. Conclusions
We numerically implemented the inversion method described by Gordon and Boynton [1, 2] to
retrieve IOPs from measurements of nadir-viewing radiances Lu(z) and downward irradiances
Ed(z), and made a few modifications to make the method suitable for application to real (as
opposed to synthetic) data. As an extension, we developed an algorithm for inference of the
vertical profile of water constituents (chlorophyllous particles, non-algal particles and dissolved
matter) from the retrieved IOPs. Both algorithms were tested with a synthetic dataset and found
to give reliable results with an accuracy better that 1%.
The algorithms were then applied to the BP09 in-situ measurements collected in the Ligurian
Sea. In general, the retrieved IOPs match the in-situ measurements well for Lu(z) and Ed(z)
measurements obtained in sufficiently deep ocean waters (> 50 m). There is an overestimation
in the retrieved absorption coefficients which could be traced to use of an inaccurate phase
function. However, if measurements of Eu(z) were available in the radiometric measurement
dataset, more accurate absorption coefficients could be retrieved. A comparison of inferred and
measured water constituent values shows that the algorithms are capable of retrieving vertical
profiles of the water constituents, but adjustments need to be made to the bio-optical model that
was used in the current version to improve the agreement with the measurements.
7. Appendix A: The CCRR IOP Model
The absorption coefficient of the pigmented particles is given by a non-linear function of
chlorophyll-a concentration (CHL) [23]:
apig(λ ) = A(λ )×CHL
E(λ ) (31)
where A(λ ) and E(λ ) are given by Bricaud et al. (1998) [23].
The beam attenuation coefficient for pigmented particles at 660 nm is given by [24]:
cpig(660) = 0.407×CHL
0.795 (32)
and the spectral variation is taken to be [25]:
cpig(λ ) = cpig(660)× (λ/660)
ν (33)
where
ν = 0.5× [log10CHL−0.3] 0.02< CHL< 2.0
ν = 0, CHL> 2.0.
The spectral variation of the scattering coefficients for the pigmented particles is given by
the difference between the beam attenuation coefficients and absorption coefficients:
bpig(λ ) = cpig(λ )−apig(λ ). (34)
The scattering phase function for the pigmented particles is assumed to be described by the
Fournier-Forand phase function [15] with a backscattering ratio of 0.0056.
The absorption coefficients of the non-pigmented particles at 443 nm is given by [26]:
aMIN(443) = 0.031×MIN (35)
and the spectral variation can be written as [26]:
aMIN(λ ) = aMIN(443)exp[−0.0123(λ −443)]. (36)
The scattering coefficients of the non-pigmented particles at 555 nm is given by [27]:
bMIN(555) = 0.51×MIN (37)
and the spectral variation of the beam attenuation coefficients of the non-pigmented particles is
given by [27]:
cMIN(λ ) = cMIN(555)× (λ/555)
−0.3749 (38)
where
cMIN(555) = aMIN(555)+bMIN(555)
= 0.52×MIN.
The spectral variation of the scattering coefficients for the non-pigmented particles is given
by the difference between the beam attenuation coefficients and absorption coefficients:
bMIN(λ ) = cMIN(λ )−aMIN(λ ). (39)
The average Petzold phase function [17] with a backscattering ratio of 0.019, as tabulated by
Mobley [11], is used to describe the scattering phase function for mineral particles. However,
in our algorithm, we used the turbid water Petzold phase function which has a backscattering
ratio of 0.021 for mineral particles.
CDOM absorption spectral variation is given by an exponentially decreasing function [26]:
aCDOM(λ ) = CDOM× exp[−0.0176(λ −443)]. (40)
The total IOPs due to water constituents are given by:
atot(λ ) = apig(λ )+aMIN(λ )+aCDOM(λ ) (41)
btot(λ ) = bpig(λ )+bMIN(λ ) (42)
bbtot(λ ) = 0.0056×bpig(λ )+0.019×bMIN(λ ). (43)
